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SHORTHAI'ID ENGLISH - THEORY II

(Maximum marks : 100)

llnstruction:-Every rule in Part-B must be followed by atleast one

outline as example. Use pencil for writing the outlines.]

PART - A

(Marimurn marks : l0)

Marks

I Answer a/l questions in one or two ,;"*. Each question caries 2 marks.

l. How do you write 'r-- when pregeding or following curve and circle ?

2. Where do you not apply the thickened form of mp ?

3. State the rules for writing 'st' after the Shwr hook.

4. State the represartation of left semicircle in the middle of a word.

5. Presidert of India. (5 x 2 = lo)

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

II Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. Explain the nrle regarding Upward R.

?. Write a letter to the Principal seeking admission to yotn Polytechnic Hostel.

3. Correct the spelling of the given words:
(a) Gallary (b) Lisence (c) Overhawl

(d) Tiansgretion (e) Messanger (0 Raistable

4. Mention the position of Double ltngth strokes.

5. Describe the rules regarding Dot-ing. .

6. Explain with examples Comporurd Consonants.

7. Give outline for the following :

(a) Drawinp O) Majority (c)' Wondertul

(d) L,pon their (p) Opprtunity (i) We would be. (5 x6 :30)

lTime: 3 hours
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PART - C

(Maximrnn marks : 60)

(Answer a// questions. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

n Write Paragraph about 200 words on any one of the following topic.

lmportance of Educational Torn

Yoga Day

(c) Global wanning

ry Give summary of about 100 words for the following :

Superstitions are as old as man. The earliest men who had no scientific
knowldge fell an easy prey to superstition. Thus illiteracy and lack of knowledge
and capacity to reason out are the hotbeds which generate and perpetuate
superstition. A few centwies before Christ, Mahakna Buddha appeared. He was
probably the first great man to expand and explain the value and significance of
reason which eliminated superstition altogether. He emphasised that everything
should be thoroughly studied, judged and tested before being believed. Later,
many other great men like Guru Nanak and Kabir exhorted the people to shun
superstition.

Many people may believe that faith is also a form of supostition. But, as we
carl s€e if we think d*ply, there is a difference. Faith is a positive factor whereas
superstition is a negative factor. Previously, the rural people, in particulaa believed
in zuper"stitions. The belief in ghosts and f-airies was very corrmon. In most of the
villages it was a colrunon practice to believe that ghosts and fairies lived in
paticular tees as also at the cremation grounds. It was believed that these ghosts
operated at night and that they were visible to some people and invisible to
others. Unfortunately, even at present, such clever men are at work and
surprisingly in some cases, even some higlrly educated men fall a prey to them.

There are many kinds of superstitions which are observed by common
people. For instance, the *robbing of a man's left limb and a woman's right
limb, often an eyg is considered inauspicious while the reverse is the case of tne
other limb or eye. If early in the moming we come across a sweeper, it is
considered auspicious, but if we come across a Brahmin it is believed to be
inauspicious. If whiie going out, a cat crosses our way, it is beljeved to be
bad luck. T'he cawing of a crow indicates the possibility of a guest visiting the
house the same day.

Marks

(a)

(b)
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Write into shorthand :

To secure the best from himself and to give right service to other, both the
clerical worker and the manual labour must have fresh air and healthy rooms to
live in, bright airy rooms into which the sun,s rays may pour and the breezes
blow when desirable. Dark rooms retain genns of disease and either reduce the
worker's life or weaken his physical strength, so as to make him unable to do
severe wort< either of brain or muscle. A robust man may cary on for a time in
uuury to him and bring on loss of force and energy. He will arise in the early
mom dull and weary from the outset, in place of rising merry and bright, and
ready for anything in the day's work. In ow opinion the brighter the rooms we
live and work in, the better ow work is likelv to be.

Write into longhand:

6-
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